Press Release
World’s first zero-splatter paste and new sinter pastes from Heraeus
Electronics deliver greater reliability, performance and extended
lifetime in the most demanding environments
Innovative new WS5112 Water-soluble Fine Pitch Solder Paste and
mAgic® Sinter Pastes to be showcased at Semicon Taiwan Show,
September 13th to 15th

TAIPEI, Taiwan- September 13, 2017- Heraeus Electronics, a leading
provider of materials solutions for the semiconductor and electronic
packaging industries, today announced two new pastes designed to meet
demanding requirements in semiconductor and power electronics
applications. Technical information on both product lines will be available at
the Heraeus Electronics booth (#2546, 1st floor) at Semicon Taiwan Event,
which takes place September 13-15 at Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center in
Taipei, Taiwan. As the world’s first company to commercially produce zerosplatter paste, the pastes being showcased at Semicon Taiwan reflect the
commitment of Heraeus Electronics to provide even greater performance
for customers.
Heraeus Electronics WS5112 solder paste is the latest innovation in watersoluble solder pastes to provide unparalleled performance in demanding
processes and applications. Designed to reduce defects and improve yield,
WS5112 is a water-soluble, halogen-free paste that has zero-splattering
(splashing) and long staging life due to its excellent inherent rheological
properties, offering superior fine pitch printing performance. WS5112 flux
platform can support various alloys and powder types down to type 7.
Additionally, the paste produces minimal, easily cleanable residues while
providing excellent wetting.
The Heraeus Electronics mAgic® non-pressure Sinter Paste lives up to its
name to work like magic to improve lifetime and thermal performance of
power packages and power electronics. Developed as a lead-free, Halogen
Zero formulation, the ASP295-09P9 mAgic® Sinter Paste is an effective
die-attach solution for segments such as power discrete, HP LED and RF
power devices. The paste series delivers significant benefits, including:
•
•
•

Low sintering temperature at 200 ºC
Improved thermal conductivity compared to solder paste
application requiring higher thermal dissipation and adopting higher
power density
Reduced processing costs, as no flux cleaning after processing is
required

Dr. Michael Joerger, Global Head of Innovation for Heraeus Electronics,
noted that while events like Semicon Taiwan bring together a broad range
of market segments, the Heraeus innovation roadmap remains unchanged.
“Whether our customers are involved in manufacturing, equipment or
materials, our goal is the same: to deliver products that perform flawlessly
in the most demanding processes, environments and applications. Our
water soluble solder paste and mAgic® Sinter Paste are just two examples
of why we invest so heavily in our global research and development
network.”
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In addition to exhibiting at Semicon Taiwan, Li-San Chan, Global Product
Manager at Heraeus Electronics, will provide a technical presentation on
Advanced Packaging SiP Solder Materials Solutions on Thursday,
September 14 from 1:00 to 1:30 PM at TechXPOT 1F (Materials Section),
Booth #3120.
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About Heraeus
Heraeus, the technology group headquartered in Hanau, Germany, is a
leading international family-owned company formed in 1851. With
expertise, a focus on innovations, operational excellence and an
entrepreneurial leadership, we strive to continuously improve the
businesses of our customers around the world.
We create high-quality solutions for our customers and strengthen their
long-term competitiveness by combining material expertise with
technological know-how. Our ideas are focused on important issues such
as the environment, energy, health, mobility and industrial applications. Our
portfolio ranges from components to coordinated material systems which
are used in a wide variety of industries, including the steel, electronics,
chemical, automotive and telecommunications industries.
In the 2016 financial year, the FORTUNE Global 500 listed company
generated revenues without precious metals of €2.0 bn and a total revenue
of €21.5 bn. With approximately 12,400 employees worldwide in more than
100 subsidiaries in 40 countries, Heraeus holds a leading position in its
global markets. In 2016, the Foundation for Family Businesses named
Heraeus as one of the “Top 10 Family Businesses” in Germany.

About Heraeus Electronics
Heraeus Electronics - a Global Business Unit of the Heraeus Group - is one
of the leading manufacturers of materials for the packaging of integrated
circuits in the electronics industry. The company deals with sophisticated
material solutions for semiconductor and automotive industry, consumer
goods, energy, industry electronics as well as communications and
telecommunications. Core competences include bonding wires, assembly
materials, thick film pastes, as well as roll clad strips and substrates.
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